
TRIP PROCEDURES & CANCELLATION POLICY 

TRIP PROCEDURES: Please review the following trip procedures carefully. 

Monies and Cancellation Policy 

1. Unless otherwise noted, all checks will be held until after the trip. If you were not accepted 
on the trip, we will destroy your check. 

2. If you cannot go on a trip, please call the trip leader as soon as possible.  

3. If you are accepted on a trip and you cancel AND a replacement can be found, you will 
not be charged for the trip. If a replacement CANNOT be found, you will NOT receive 
a refund and your check will be cashed and considered a donation to SINHG. 

4. If you paid for your trip on our website using PayPal and a reimbursement is due, it will be 
processed after the trip. 

5. If you would like to bring a guest on a trip, call the trip leader to check availability. If there’s 
space available, guests are welcome but will be charged $5 above the regular trip price. 

On the Day of the Trip 

1. Trips will leave from the amenity office parking lot outside the gate unless otherwise speci-
fied. 

2. If a bus trip is indicated in the trip description, there will be a bus at the Real Estate parking 
lot. Otherwise, we will carpool to our destination. Please take your turn at driving or offer to 
pay for gas. In view of today’s gas prices, we strongly encourage drivers to accept offers for 
payment on gas, and we believe all should offer a reasonable amount to cover the costs of gas 
for the trip. 

3. We will leave ON TIME. Please plan to arrive 10 minutes before scheduled departure. 

4. When a picnic lunch or “bring lunch” is indicated, it’s up to you to supply. 

Spring 2022 Trip Leader Information 

 Frank Ardaiolo  803-984-5258  ardaiolof@gmail.com 
 Frank Carter   540-798-9056  frankcarter@memberonefcu.com 
 Jean Conyers   843-768-0833  jeanconyers@comcast.net 
 Jim Dwyer   843-801-0074  jim.dwyer@gmail.com 
 Julia Thogmartin  740-501-8154  juliathogmartin@gmail.com 
 Linda Demier   215-779-0145  linda.k.demier@gmail.com  
 Lynn Baker   845-242-2344  bakerlynnd@gmail.com 
 Pat Short   410-564-4047  shortps@verizon.net 
 Stephen Montagu-Pollock 516-510-9029  spollock455@gmail.com 
 Melodie Murphy  703-402-6976  scmurph55@gmail.com 
 Jane Marvin   336-413-0704  jrmwvu01@gmail.com 
 Anne Graham  709-623-4952  annengraham@aol.com
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